Rose Moves Away
Once there was a blue whale named Blue, and a mermaid named Rose. Comparing Rose and Blue was like comparing an elephant to a mouse! Blue’s GIGANTIC body was a blue-gray color. Rose had a rainbow tail and teal hair with a bow. They always wore matching bracelets they made.
Blue and Rose were kind to any animal they met, even if it were a shark. They were best friends. Every day they would collect seashells, coral, and sea-rocks for the matching bracelets they would make, go to each other’s houses, and play out in the open ocean.
One day Rose’s mom drove up with a moving truck. “What is that for?” Blue asked. “Tomorrow we are moving to Mexico.” Rose’s mom explained. When Blue heard the news he swam straight to his room.
Later Blue’s mom came in to check on him. She asked what was wrong. “Rose and her mom are moving to Mexico tomorrow” he said while crying. “Well there will be some things that will change. You won’t be able to see her in person every day but we can visit once in a while.” Mom said. “Can I say bye to Rose before she leaves?” Blue asked. “Yes.” Mom said.
The next morning Rose and Blue decided to make one last matching bracelet. Ten minutes later Rose and her mom got into the truck, with all their stuff. Blue and his mom said goodbye.
We can move you anywhere.

UNDERWATER MOVING
As soon as Rose got to Mexico she called Blue, and they chatted for an hour! The next day Blue went to collect seashells, coral, and sea-rocks he needed for making a bracelet for Rose. When he was done, he showed his mom.
Blue and his mom went to the post office, Blue told the mail-maid to send it to Rose mermaid 528 Calle Amigo México. He realized that even though Rose moved away it didn’t mean that they weren’t friends anymore. They kept sending each other things, occasionally Blue went to México, and Rose went to the Pacific Ocean. They stayed best friends forever.
Buen dia, ¿Tu? Hola cómo estás?
THE END